
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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CARING FOR THE EARTH: Riya Pradeep Rathnam,
class V, Silver Oaks International School Sarjapur

Ravindra Jadeja is an Indian inter-
national cricketer. He is an all-
rounder, who bats left-handed

and bowls left-arm orthodox spin.
He is the captain of the Chennai

Super Kings in the Indian Premier
League. Jadeja was initially given the
nickname ‘Rockstar’ by Shane Warne
while he was at the Rajasthan Royals.
But when he made it to the Indian
team, his teammates started calling
him ‘Jaddu’. But perhaps his most 
popular nickname is ‘Sir’, which was

bestowed upon him by the social
media. It started off on a condescend-
ing note but it has now attained
respectable tones after he consistently
delivered match-winning performances. 

Ravindra Jadeja is the only player to
have scored 2,000 runs and as well as

pick 100 wickets in the
IPL history.

In 2013, Ravindra
Jadeja was only the 4th
Indian bowler to achieve
No 1 ICC ODI rankings.
And now he is the new
captain for Chennai
Super Kings.
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T
he word Paschim literally means
west, Uttana means stretched
out and Asana is a pose. Here
the word Paschim (west) does-

n’t mean the west side, rather it indi-
cates the back of the body.

Hence, a posture in which 
the back of the body or spine 
is stretched out is called 
Paschimottanasana (forward
bend pose).

Paschimottanasana (forward bend) is
a simple and traditional Hatha Yoga
Asana. It has many health benefits.

The forward bend covers up the whole
system in your body along with being

very beneficial for growing kids to
help increase their height.
Those who are suffering from
high BP or diabetes get awesome
health benefits from Paschimot-

tanasana.

1. Stretches the whole spine
and shoulders specifically lower
back, hamstring, and hips.

2. Massages and tones the
abdominal and pelvic
organs.

3. Improves circulation.

4. Stretches, strengthens
the calf and thigh muscles.

5. Activates the spinal
nerves.

6.Tones the
arms.

7. Reduces abdomen fat.

8. Beneficial for the liver,
kidneys, ovaries, and
uterus.

9. Paschimottanasana
relaxes your mind and
kicks out mild stress and
depression.

10. It relieves of headache,
lower down the level of
stress and relaxes your body.

11. Daily practice of
Paschimottanasana
improves your digestive
system.

12. Beneficial for those who
are suffering from insom-
nia.

STEPS
1.Sit up with the legs stretched out-
straight in front of you on the floor. 

2.Keep the spine erect and toes
flexed towards youself.

3.Bring your respiration to normal.

4.Breathing in, slowly raise both
the arms straight above your head
and stretch up.

5.Slowly breathe out and bend 
forward from the hip joint, 
chin moving toward the toes 
keeping the spine erect.

6.Place your hands on your legs,
wherever they reach, without 
putting much effort. If possible hold
on your toes and pull on them to
help you go forward.

7.Stay in this position as long as
possible.

8.After the exertion limit is reached
inhale and rise up, stretching up
your arms straight above your head.

9.Breathe out and bring your arms
down placing the palms on the
ground.

10.Relax for a while and
try to feel the changes
that occurred in the
body.

Yoga should be practiced under the supervision of Yoga Guru. The views expressed in the above article are those of the author and the newspaper takes no responsibility for it.

K. Swetha,
class X1 A3,
John Dewey

Mat HSS,
Panruti

BENEFITSBENEFITS

S. Nandhini, class 11 A1, 
John Dewey Matric HSS, Panruti

JADDU, MAN OF
PERFORMANCE

PICTURE OF PEACE: Dhivya Dhashini class XI,
APS,PRTC

HANDSOME ROOSTER: Sanika  Ranjan, class VII, Sishu
Griha Senior School

ROBERT DOWNEY JR: Yashasvi D Acharya, class X,
Air Force School Jalahalli East

WARLI ART: Farah Naaz, class VIII, Florence Public
School

The light of candles
symbolises the light
of knowledge, the

light of veritas.
On April 12, 2022 the

school organised this solemn
ceremony of lighting of can-
dle for the class XII students
of the batch of 2022. Brim-
ming with confidence, all the
boys and girls looked stun-

ning in their suits and sa-
rees, making the afternoon
bright and beautiful.

Principal Mahalaxmi
Kumar passed on the light
and mementos to the stu-
dents, wishing each one of

them a great success. Remi-
niscing memories in the
school, some of the class rep-
resentatives also expressed
their gratitude towards their
alma mater.

The ceremony ended
leaving every one emotion-
al as the teachers bid adieu
to their students.
Sheetal Shetty, teacher

To mark 75 years of the jour-
ney of the school, a batch of
13, including five cadets from

the school, and staff members set
out on a cycle rally, led by math
teacher Rajesh Sharma. The rally,

which  will  cover 1800 km across the
southern states, began on April 14
and will return to Bangalore on
April 23, 2022.

The cycle expedition cum moti-
vation campaign aims to highlight
the importance of the armed forces
for the nation through interactions
with various children. It will spread

awareness about the recent govern-
ment decision to admit girls in mil-
itary schools. The rally also intends
to carry stories of freedom struggles
to the masses on the occasion of Aza-
di ka Amrit Mahotsav.

Light of knowledge
to guide students

PSBB LLA

Cycle rally across south India to spread awareness

RASHTRIYA MILITARY
SCHOOL

The school celebrated Ramnavami  on
April 10, 2022 and children partici-
pated virtually. Sammit Kamat of

class IX spoke on this ocassion.
Rama Navami is a Hindu spring festival

that celebrates the birth of Rama, the sev-
enth avatar of Vishnu.

The conflict between good and evil is as
old as human history. Rama and Sita are

considered role models for entire humanity.
Rama never deviated from the path of truth
and dharma. Good qualities of lord Rama
that everybody should learn are that  

 he never spoke lies.  he never used
foul language.  h never played games that
involved luck. he never remembered what
he gave to others.  he never thought about
his greatness. he never wasted the money

he earned, but spent it in such a way that
everyone benefitted.

Inculcating values through
Rama Navami festival 

CHINMAYA VIDYALAYA
BANASHANKARI

Psychology is the science of mind and
behavior. Psychology includes the
study of conscious and unconscious

phenomena, as well as feelings and thought.
Psychology helps people in large part be-
cause it can explain why people act the way
they do.

Look at these facts I found interesting.
 An average individual's mind wanders
30% of the time
 If we have a plan B, our plan A is less like-

ly to work.
 If you announce your goals to other you
are less likely to succeed. Studies point to
lose of motivation.
The very last person on your mind before
you fall asleep is either the reason for your
happiness or your pain.
Convincing yourself you slept well tricks
your brain into thinking it did.
 Being with positive happy people keeps
you happier.
Smarter people underestimate themselves
while ignorant people think they are bril-

liant.
Money spent on experiences will always
hold greater value to you.
 Singing reduces the feeling of depression
and anxiety.
 Your brain treats rejection like a physi-
cal pain.
When someone cries tears of joy, the first
teardrop would always come from the right
eye. Tears of pain start from the left.
 There is a gene that can cause you to be
negative most of the time
A single negative thing can be only be out-
weighed by at least five positive things.
 If a person laughs too much, even at stu-
pid things, he is lonely deep inside.
 If a person sleeps a lot, he is sad.
 If a person speaks less, but speaks fast he
keeps secrets.
 If someone can't cry, he is weak.
 If someone eats in an abnormal manner,
he is tense.
 If someone cries for little things, he is in-
nocent & soft-hearted.
 If someone becomes angry over silly or
petty (small) things, it means he needs love...
Compiled by Angel Susan Mathew, class VIII

Some interesting psychological
observations to take note of

SFS PUBLIC SCHOOL
A Teacher is a candle,
That lights our path.
She will never let us dangle from the scary
cliff.
A cliff that will lead us to complete dark-
ness.
And takes away our knowledge if we fall.
The one who shaped many future and
careers,
O many professions are indebted to you O
Guru.

Some are doctors, lawyer and engineers
Take a bow to making us a good Human
being.
Teachers are like our parents, they care for
us a lot,
a guide and a bond forever.
If we respect our parents, respect them too.
Because they are the one who made you
"what you are" .
Cassandra Philo Terrince, class VI, SFS Public
School

TEACHER



Q1:
Which sport’s informal
version is “Shinny”?

a) Polo

b) Golf

c) Rugby

d) Hockey

Q2:
Which of the following
expression is commonly

used at the end of a tennis match
to indicate that a player has
definitely beaten the opponent?
a) Mission accomplished!

b) Game, set, match

c) Victory

d) Finish

Q3:
Who was named the 2019
Wisden Leading Cricketer

in the World?
a) Virat Kohli

b) Sachin Tendulkar

c) Bret Lee

d) Ben Stokes

Q4:
In which country were the
first Paralympic Games held?

a) United Kingdom

b) Japan

c) France

d) India

Q5:
Ravindra Jadeja became
only the sixth cricketer to

register a score of 150+ and take five

wickets in the same Test. Against
which team did he achieve this feat?

a) New Zealand

b) England

c) Bangladesh

d) Sri Lanka

Q6:
Which country has been
most successful team at

the South Asian Football Federa-
tion (SAFF) Championship ever? 
a) China

b) Pakistan

c) India

d) Bhutan

Q7:
When was the IAAF World
Relays event established?

a)   2013   b)   2012   c)   2014   d)   2018

Q8:
How many games featured
in the first Commonwealth

Games held at Hamilton?
a)   4   b)   5   c)   6   d)   7

Q9:
Which sport’s tournament
is known as the “Nojima T.

League”? 
a) Badminton

b) Squash

c) Tennis

d) Table Tennis

Photo:AP

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1 d. Hockey   2 b. Game, set, match

3 d. Ben Stokes   4 a. United Kingdom

5 d. Sri Lanka   6 c. India

7 c. 2014   8 c. 6   9 d. Table Tennis

Ravindra
Jadeja

K
arim Benzema came up
big yet again. He scored
in second-half stoppage
time on Sunday as Real
Madrid rallied to a 3-2
win at Sevilla and moved
closer to winning the
Spanish league title for

the second time in three seasons. Madrid con-
ceded two goals four minutes apart in the first
half but came back after halftime to win and
open a 15-point lead at the top of the standings
with six rounds to go. “Madrid has heart, char-
acter and quality. It was a deserved win. The
league is not over yet, there are several match-
es left, but it was a big push for us today,”
Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti said. Madrid’s
closest challenger is Barcelona, which has two
games in hand, including against relegation-
threatened Cádiz on Monday.

UNBEATEN STREAK ENDS
Third-place Sevilla could have cut Madrid’s
gap to nine points with a win at its Ramón
Sánchez-Pizjuán Stadium but instead saw its
15-game unbeaten streak at home this season
come to an end. Benzema scored his 15th goal
in the last 10 matches with a shot from close
range after a pass by Rodrygo two minutes
into stoppage time. The France striker is the

Spanish league’s lead-
ing scorer with 25
goals and is having
one of his best sea-
sons yet with Madrid.
He had already been
decisive in recent
Champions League
matches against Paris
Saint-Germain and Chelsea,
being crucial in Madrid’s run to
the semifinals.

MADRID’S DOMINATION
Sevilla looked on its way to a comfortable
victory after opening the scoring with Ivan
Rakitic’s low free kick in the 21st and adding
to the lead with Erik Lamela’s goal from in-
side the area in a breakaway in the 25th. But
Madrid dominated after that and pulled clos-
er with Rodrygo’s goal from close range af-
ter a pass by Dani Carvajal in the 50th. Car-
vajal then set up Nacho Fernández’s equal-
izer from inside the area in the 82nd, a few
moments after Nacho had entered the match.
Madrid forward Vinícius Júnior had a goal
disallowed in the 74th for hand ball after a
video review that lasted several minutes.
Sevilla has been hit hard by injuries and has
won only one of its last six league games. It
stayed tied on points with both Barcelona
and fourth-place Atlético Madrid. AGENCIES

C
ontinuing his splendid
run, fast-rising Indian
swimmer Vedaant Mad-

havan added a second medal
to his kitty, a gold in the men’s
800m freestyle at the Danish
Open in Copenhagen. The 16-
year-old bettered his person-
al best time by a whopping
11:48 to stop the clock at
8:17.28, edging past local
swimmer Alexander L Bjorn
by 0.10 to stand atop the podi-
um on Sunday night.

While Vedaant’s per-
formance was good enough
to fetch him a gold at the
meet, it is a long way from in-
ternational standards. USA’s
Robert Finke had won the
gold at the Tokyo Olympics
in the event last year with a
timing of 7:41.87, while the
world record for the event
stands at 7:32.12. Earlier he
had topped the men’s 200m
freestyle final. The 16-year-

old, had also won the silver
medal in the 1500m freestyle
event on Friday.

Vedaant, son of Indian ac-
tor R Madhavan, has shown
immense improvement. He
had won the silver medal in
the 1500m freestyle event on
Friday. India now has a haul
of three medals in the ongo-
ing meet including two golds
and a silver. PTI

DANISH OPEN: VEDAANT
MADHAVAN ADDS A 

SHADE OF GOLD

Real Madrid’s

Karim Benzema

scores their

third goal 
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LUCKNOW, BANGALORE KEEN ON WINNING STREAK

K L Rahul
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MATCH BETWEEN LSG AND RCB WILL SEE BATTLE FOR SUPREMACY

Age is no barrier. It’s a limitation you put on your mind.

Jackie Joyner-Kersee
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Everyone is waiting for
Madrid to stumble but
Madrid doesn’t stumble.

Madrid coach.

CARLO ANCELOTTI 

❍ Yannick Carrasco converted a penalty kick 10
minutes into stoppage time as Atlético beat
Espanyol 2-1 to end its three-match winless
streak and strengthen its hold on fourth place

❍ Carrasco scored from the penalty spot in the
final play of the game at the Wanda
Metropolitano Stadium to give Atlético a three-
point cushion over fifth-place Real Betis, which
was held at sixth-place Real Sociedad on Friday

❍ The penalty for Atlético was awarded follow-
ing a lengthy video review to determine

whether the ball touched the hand of Espanyol
striker Raúl de Tomás inside the area

❍ Carrasco had already scored to put Atlético
ahead in the 52nd, while De Tomás equalized
for the visitors in the 74th

❍ Atlético played a man down from the 71st
after midfielder Geoffrey Kondogbia was sent
off for a handball that earned him a second yel-
low card. Espanyol equalized in the ensuing
free kick with De Tomás’ shot getting past
Atlético goalkeeper Jan Oblak

ATLÉTICO WINS AGAIN
Rodrygo
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Nacho
Fernández

TEAM MOVE CLOSER TO SPANISH LEAGUE TITLE

K
L Rahul’s elegance and Quinton de
Kock’s flamboyance will be pitted
against the finishing skills of Di-
nesh Karthik and Glenn Maxwell
when Lucknow Super Giants and

Royal Challengers Bangalore clash in the IPL
on Tuesday. LSG and RCB head into the match
after wins over Mumbai Indians and Delhi Cap-
itals, respectively and both teams, who have
eight points from six outings, would be keen
to continue their winning streak.

MAXWELL MOMENTUM
Up against the second-placed Super Giants,
RCB will need to address their top-order woes.
While skipper Faf du Plessis has failed to fire
since the opening game, opener Anuj Rawat
has looked scratchy. Virat Kohli continues to
have a frustrating season. Despite looking in
good form, the former RCB captain has failed
to get the big runs. However, the arrival of
Maxwell has strengthened the side. The Aus-
tralian all-rounder blasted 55 of 34 balls to get
the momentum going in the chase against DC.

Meanhwile, Karthik is revelling in his role
as a finisher. He has not put a foot wrong in the

ongoing season, playing some of the finest
knocks as he bids to make a comeback for the
national team. Shahbaz Ahmed too has im-
pressed with his batting so far. Sri Lankan leg-
spinner Wanindu Hasaranga will be key in
stopping Rahul and Co while death overs spe-
cialist Harshal Patel will also have to play his
role to perfection.

FIRE POWER IN de KOCK
On the other hand, Rahul (235 runs) has led the
new entrants admirably. The skipper himself

is in sublime form. He registered his maiden
century of the season against Mumbai and sits
only behind Rajasthan Royals’ Jos Buttler (272
runs) in the leading run-scorer chart. LSG also
have enough fire power in de Kock, who has
displayed imperious form in recent games,
young Ayush Badoni, the big-hitting Deepak
Hooda and Krunal Pandya to name a few. The
new entrants have further been bolstered by
the addition of the multi-talented duo of Ja-
son Holder and Marcus Stoinis. The pace-spin
duo of Avesh Khan and Ravi Bishnoi have man-
aged to hold their own against some of the most
established names in T20 cricket. PTI
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Upcoming IPL Match

Dr DY Patil Sports Academy, Mumbai

■ An overseas player in the Delhi Capitals team

has tested positive for Covid-19, forcing the

franchise to delay its travel to Pune for its next

IPL match against Punjab Kings on Wednesday

■ It is understood that an Australian all-round-

er showed some symptoms and a Rapid Antigen

Test was performed which came positive

OVERSEAS PLAYER OF DC TESTS COVID +VE,
SQUAD’S TRAVEL TO PUNE DELAYED
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